TestOut Pro Certification Exams
Performance exams that show what you can do in addition to what you know
®

Pro Certifications

Certification Exams

After many years of collaboration with instructors, schools and academic
institutions, TestOut developed the Pro Certification series of exams to address the
barriers students face in obtaining a professional IT certification. These exams are
entirely performance based, and use TestOut’s award winning simulation
technology to assess an individual’s ability to perform real-world tasks in today’s
demanding IT environments.

 TestOut PC Pro
 TestOut Network Pro
 TestOut Security Pro
Coming Titles
 TestOut Linux Pro
 TestOut Windows Client Pro
 TestOut Windows Server I&C Pro
 TestOut Windows Server M&A Pro
 TestOut Cisco Routing Pro
 TestOut Cisco Switching Pro

Free Teacher Vouchers
As you start the new semester plan ahead to include the TestOut Pro certification
exams as part of your end-of-semester assessments. TestOut developed these
certification exams to help students and instructors address:
Cost - FREE. The cost for the Pro exams are included with their respective
LabSim courses, unlike other IT Certification exams which can cost as much as
$300.
Travel - Testing is administered through the class. No need to travel to an
off-site testing center.
Skills - The Pro certifications prove what they can do, in addition to what they
know. Our performance-based exams showcase working skills for future
employers.
Preparation - LabSim courses prepare students thoroughly for the
Pro certifications. Your students will have the confidence they need to pass the
exam.
Reports! - Unlike other certification exams where the instructor receives no
feedback, TestOut's Pro certifications provide detailed reports on how the
students performed, in addition to reports that compare your students' scores
to your other classes, your school, your state, and the national averages.
At TestOut, we have removed all the barriers that stand between the student and a
professional certification. To learn more about TestOut's PC Pro, Network Pro or
Security Pro certifications please visit: www.testout.com

Request Free Instructor Access
Visit us at www.TestOut.com/Access
or call 800-877-4889

Instructors new to the TestOut Pro
Certification exams should know
that their teacher accounts come
with a free voucher that allows them
to evaluate the exams for themselves before administering them to
their classes.
For those of you who have used
your vouchers, but would like
additional vouchers to re-evaluate,
or take the exams for your own
professional development, you may
request additional vouchers at:
http://www.testout.com/testout-procertification-vouchers

LabSim Training For TestOut Pro Certifications
and other IT Industry Certifications
Over the past 22 years, TestOut has developed a training methodology that suits
every learning style and allows maximum engagement and retention. Our goal is
to help instructors train their students, get them certified and gainfully employed.
The experience and knowledge your students will learn with LabSim will give them
the skills and confidence to be successful in todays demanding IT careers.

“Since we started using the new
TestOut [LabSim] material, the
number of certifications earned
by our students has increased
threefold over the past year
alone! We are very pleased with
your product and with the
support we get from you. For
that, we thank you.”
- Eric Isaac
Erwin Technical Center

Improve Learning Outcomes with Advanced Simulations

Hands-on lab simulations give students real-world experience performing critical
tasks while reducing costs associated with running a physical lab. Our complex
and industry-leading labs simulate a $30,000 hardware, software, and networking
lab. Your students will be able to configure hardware, install drivers, manage
operating system settings, and configure network devices, all within their browser.

Enhance Your Teaching with Video Instructions

Enhance your teaching with lecture and whiteboard discussion videos from
industry experts that explain foundational concepts and demonstrate the proper
way to complete each task. In addition to that, your students will have access to
text summaries which highlight key learning points for each lesson.

Build Smart Custom Exams

Our Custom Exam Builder allows you to effortlessly build exams, quizzes,
midterms, and finals from our extensive bank of exam questions and labs without
having to write your own questions.

Measure Student Progress

Measure student progress towards certification exam objectives with our robust
assessment tools and reports. Gain insight into student’s overall progress, time
spent in the course, and how they scored on lab activities and exams. All student
progress and scores are conveniently gathered for you automatically in real-time.

Get Your Students Certified

LabSim is a complete, end-to-end solution to fully prepare your students for
industry certification exams. Not only will they be prepared for the vendor and
association fact-based exams, they will also be prepared for TestOut Pro
Certification exams that measure what they can do, not just what they have
memorized.

Request Free Instructor Access
Visit us at www.TestOut.com/Access
or call 800-877-4889

®

